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Welcome,

This manual provides the guidelines for producing the DA in print and on line. These rules were created to ensure consis-
tency and high professional standards. Student staff is expected to follow them as outlined.  

Please let me know if you need clarification or have suggestions.

Jami Christopher
Production Manager 

IMPORTANT
The S:\ drive has changed to

N:\DA\SECURE

DA 2019-2020 News Manual
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Getting Started

MACs (p 5-6)           
This section details how to log into the MACs and map the N:\drive. N:\ drive is where all your files for the DA is located.

Citrix (p 7)         
Never save to desktop!

Printer (p 8)
Editors proof the DA on printouts of the pages. This section explains how to access DA printers in the newsroom and back-
up printers in the front office. 

Putting out the paper  

Work flow (p 9-10)
This section explains the process for putting out the paper and updating the website. This year, the work flow has changed 
slightly to move more of the process into TownNews, It is critical that the work flow be followed as directed.

Guidelines for using photos (p 11-13)
Unless the photo or graphics is produced by DA staff, you must get permission from the top editors to use a photo from 
online. The DA has faced repeated lawsuits over copyrighted material taken from the web. Only use the websites listed in 
this document to find free photos and graphics and be sure to follow any restrictions on those free images.

Mechanical specs (p 14)
This lists the width of pages, columns, gutters and folios.  

Color and graphics (p 14)
These graphic settings and guidelines ensure high quality reproduction in print and online. 
  
Paragraph styles (p 15-20)
These are the formatting and text styles for all uses throughout the DA. Strict adherence to these styles ensures consis-
tency and professionalism. Do not use any styles not outlined here. (If you encounter styles not listed here, please let Jami 
know.)  

Library InDesign (p 20)
InDesign is the Adobe software used to design the DA. It provides a “library” in which frequently used design elements can 
be stored. This section explains how to save and store in the library.  

Social Media Accounts (p 21)
The Daily Athenaeum social media accounts.

Registration Black (p 21)
The Daily Athenaeum social media accounts.

Contents
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Sending pages to the Dominion Post

Adobe Distiller (p 22-28)
The first step in creating files for the Dominion Post is to set up Adobe Distiller which translates files into PDFs. To ensure 
quality printing by the Dominion Post, make sure to follow the step-by-step directions in this guide to set up the Distiller. 

Preflighting files (p 29-33)  
Once PDFs are created by the Distiller, you must preflight them. This is the industry-standard process used to make sure all 
the digital data needed for printing is present and valid. Preflighting is done in Adobe Acrobat Pro and this section ex-
plains how to set it up and run PDFs through the preflighting process.

Uploading pages to the Dominion Post (p 34) 
Files can be uploaded to the Dominion Post FTP Site only after they are error free. Files are transferred to the DP through a 
FileZilla program. This section explains how to set up that program and send the files.     

DA Website TownNews

Writing and editing in BloxCMS (p 35-37) 

Additional online formatting (p 38)

Attaching photos (p 39)

Other styling (p40 -42)

Placing the E-Edition to TownNews (p43)

TownNews article designer tools (p44 - 54)

TownNews contacts (p55) 
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GETTING STARTED
Using the MAC s
When you login the MAC should automatically map your drives. This allows your MAC to save files on the University's 
server. The first time you login it takes a while for the process so be patient. Once the MAC has processed through the login, 
you should have the J: drive and the N: drive. If you do not have the drive you will need to manually map the drive. Follow 
the directions below to map the drives on the MAC. 

Instructions to log into MAC’s and Map Drive
1. Log into NoMAD with your WVU login.

2. Go to [GO] at the top. [Connect to Server]. Type in server name at the top if it does not already show under 
[Favorite Servers]. Then exit.
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3. Go to [GO][Computer]

Drag and drop [Data] over to the left above [Desktop].

DA folder shows up under [Data].
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NEVER SAVE TO THE DESKTOP!
Saving to the desktop results in missing files 

when someone else opens the file.
 

Missing files will result in poor quality reproduction 
when printed.
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Printer setup
DA printers are for work use only. To set up your computer to print to the DA printer follow the printer installation instruc-
tions below:

1. Left click the "Start Button" (bottom left corner of the screen).
2. Start typing "Install Printers".
3. Click the "Install Printer" link in the results.
4. Find the printer you need in the list (DAB-120) for newsroom.
5. Double click the printer to install it.

The copier/printer (DAB-106) in the front office is to be used as a back up if DAB-120 printer is not working.
Do the next step if the printer is a copier that requires a code:
6. Add copier code to the driver
 a. Click the "Start Button"
 b. Click on "Devices and Printers"
 c. Right click on the printer and select "Printer Preferences"
 d. Select the "Basic" Tab
 e. Click on the "Authentication/Account Track" button
 f. In the "Account Track" section, enter copier code 4029 information and click "OK"
 g. Click "Apply"
 h. Click "OK"

When sending 11x17 proofs to the copier/printer in the front office make sure to choose 11x17 paper size, tray 3, and fit 
for page sizing.
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PUTTING OUT THE PAPER
Workflow
Following the work flow is how the paper is put together each night. It is very important to follow the work flow to ensure 
all work is correct and meets the deadline for the DA to be printed and delivered on time.

Production: 
 • Saves the InDesign pages for news to the following location 
  N:\DA\Secure|DA Final Version by Paper Date\Aug. 20– Aug. 21\Month\Date\News\Pages\DA_YYYYMMDD_01.indd
  (for example, the first issue would be DA_20190822_01.indd)

Reporter:
 • Reporter writes article in TownNews (see pages 35-37) 
   • Title
   • Author
   • Body Copy
   •Other Tab - Workflow - Ready to edit
 • Saves and closes 

Editor
 • Edits article in TownNews (see pages 35-37)
   • Body Copy
   • Section
   • Keywords
   • Author
 • Other Tab - Workflow - Ready for approval
 • Saves and closes

EIC/Managing Editor
 • Reviews and edits article in TownNews (see pages 35-37)
 • Checks to see if section, keywords and author is correct
 • Other Tab - Workflow - Ready for Layout
 • Saves and closes

Designers
 • Copy and paste article from TownNews to InDesign (see pages 35-37)
 • Lays out page with article, headline, byline, graphics/photos, 
  Saves InDesign Page
 • Prints page and gives proof to Editor/Managing Editor to review.
 • Makes corrections on InDesign page from printed copy
 • Once InDesign page is approved by Editor/Managing Editor lets Managing Editor know it is ready for printer
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Managing Editor
 • Creates/Preflights/corrects PDF
 • Where there are no errors on the PDF uploads to Dominion Post FTP site
 • Calls Dominion Post to let them know when all pages and press order is uploaded
 • If an update is made to the page after the page has been uploaded to Dominion Post FTP site you need to call the 
  Dominion Post and let them know to pull the page and then upload the new preflighted PDF to the Dominion Post 
  FTP site. Named UPDATED_DA_YYYYMMDD_PG
 • Let Digital Editor know that the page is ready to post to web
 • Waits at the DA until Dominion Post calls to verify all pages are good

The deadline to have all pages uploaded to the DP's FTP site is as follows:
    • Wednesday night for Thursday DA = 10 p.m.

Digital Editor
 • Copies InDesign pages sent to Dominion Post articles to TownNews asset (see pages 35-37)
 • Checks date/time for article to be published
 • Attaches and adds Alt Tags for photos, art, side bars, graphs to article
 • Designs asset 
 • Other Tab - Workflow - Publish
 • Saves
 • Other Tab - Misc. properties - unchecked Do Not Publish
 • Saves and closes

Photographer: *See photography Guide Lines for Online Photos next pages
 •  Takes photos
 • Names photos Example: James_Madison_Football_1.jpg
 • Edits at least 5 photos, to include keywords, rates the photo, author and description (when, where, why and how). 
  The size should not be larger than needed.  Example: do not save a photo 25" x 35" when you only need a 5" x 7", 
  dpi should be at least 300, and mode CMYK
 • Photo is put into Google Drive under correct folder

Videographer:
 • Takes video, edits and sends to Video Editor
Video Editor:
 • Approves videos and uploads to YouTube

Art Director:  *See photography Guide Lines for Online Photos next pages
 • Access photos from Google Drive
 • Makes sure all photos are CMYK or Grayscale
 • Size is correct (photo is not saved as 25" x 35" when a 5" x 7" photo is needed)
 •  Dpi is around at least
 • Saves photos in N:\DA\Secure\Graphics\_Staging\Aug. YY - Aug.YY\Department\....jpg
 • Photos being used for the paper and web should be saved in 
  N:\DA\Secure|DA Final Version by Paper Date\Aug. YY- Aug. YY\Month\MM-DD-YY\News\Graphics\PhotoName.jpg
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Guide for Using Online Photos 
(This was drawn from a number of sources including guidelines created by 
copyright attorney Sara Hawkins, Oklahoma City University Prof. Kenna 
Griffin and the Student Press Law Center (SPLC). The SPLC, 
www.splc.org, has a number of helpful resources on copyright.) 

Using images in online work is crucial. It's a visual medium and how better 
to tell a story or draw in an audience than with a compelling photo? But 
while some may be flattered someone is using a photo they took or image 
they created, most are not. Using someone else's work without their 
permission is not only wrong but also may be illegal. 
US Copyright laws control how a copyrighted work can be used. And while 
there are aspects of copyright law that have "gone digital," the Digital 
Millennium Copyright Act (DMCA) maintains that copyright infringement is 
illegal and carries with it potentially significant consequences including 
fines and site takedowns. Here are some guidelines that will help you 
navigate how to use online images. 

Attribution does not make it right 
Taking another person's image or graphic and giving them a "shout out," 
link, or any other type of attribution does not negate copyright 
infringement. Copyright covers consent, not credit. Copyright law gives the 
copyright holder the right to decide where his or her work is published, 
period. 
Ask and you may receive, possibly 
However, the creator of the image may be fine with your use of the work if 
you ask first. No everyone will say yes, but many will, especially to 
students. But because you sell advertising against your site, the copyright 
holder may ask for compensation. Do not agree to anything without 
discussing it with Adell. Never use something after the copyright holder 
has said no, your site could be subject to a DMCA Takedown Notice. (The 
Student Press Law Center has a guide on how to track down copyright 
holders and what to say in a permission request.) 
Fair Use likely doesn't mean what you think it means 
Fair Use is an important concept for student media to be aware of as it 
allows for non-authorized use of copyrighted material in limited 
circumstances. Unfortunately, fair use is not a clear-cut area of copyright 
law and there are few black-and-white rules for its application. 
Nevertheless, some guidelines do exist to help determine whether fair use 
applies. Specifically, courts consider four factors when making a fair use 
determination: 
- The purpose and character of the use: A use is more likely to be
considered a fair use if it is used for purposes such as criticism,
commentary, news reporting, teaching, scholarship and research. One of
the purposes most likely to be invoked by student journalists is news
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one platform and used on another, there may be problems. And while 
search engines are doing their best to provide copyright notice information 
if it applies, please don't assume that if it's not there in your search that 
there is none. 
Just because other people do it doesn't make it right 
Unfortunately, copyright law doesn't care if "big name person" appears to 
be getting away with copyright infringement while "the little guy" isn't. 
Because copyright is very personal, a great deal of enforcement rests with 
the copyright holder. As we all know, there are some people online who 
just don't care that laws exist or somehow believe the laws don't apply to 
them. It's unfortunate and unfair, but the reality is that copyright law is not 
equally applied across the internet. 
Avoid all problems and use public domain images 
Sounds simple, but most people don't even realize that there are tens of 
millions of high-quality graphics and photos available for the taking. Here 
are some places to obtain them: 
Free Images, which use to be called "Stock.xchng," offers a variety of 
artistic and traditional stock options. It also is a great place to find 
minimalist photos that can be used to design original graphics. 
iStock Photo has the best stock photos offered for legal use, but the 
photos aren't free. (Adell can create an account for you if you would like to 
use photos from this site.) 
Flickr is a Yahoo site that offers free images uploaded by users and 
professional photographers. Look under "Creative Commons" to find 
photos you can use legally. NOTE: Some images include requests such as 
linking back to the original or giving credit to the photographer.  
Google Images scours the Internet looking for anything related to your 
search terms. This yields a ton of results. But just because you can 
download an image doesn't mean you can use it legally. To find photos 
you can use legally with proper attribution, click on the "advanced 
search" and change the usage rights to read "free to use or share, 
even commercially." 
Creative Commons allows you to search multiple sites from one website. It 
can be difficult to find good photos through this channel because it is not 
well organized. 

Here are some free high-resolution sites that are recommended:
https//stocksnap.io/
https://unsplash.com/
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Mechanical Specs for Paper
The DA is a tabloid printed on bright white, 35#, 80 weight newsprint. The Dominion Post in Morgantown, WV is our con-
tracted printer. Below see the mechanicals for the DA tabloid.
 
 Full Page (image area) = 6 columns (10.33” X 12.75”) 
 Double Truck (image area) = 20.66" x 12.75" 
 1 column= 1.5883” 
 2 column = 3.3366” 
 3 column = 5.085”
 4 column = 6.8333”
 5 column = 8.5817” 
 6 column = 10.33” 
 Folio (date, page number, page title) = .25” 
 Gutter = .16”

Color and Graphics
Making sure the correct graphics setting for newsprint is important. Newsprint has a 25% dot gain, this means your 
graphic is going to essentially be 25% darker. It is also important that you are saving your graphics in the proper format. 
See settings below:

 Print Color = CMYK (Cyan, Magenta, Yellow & Black)
 Web/Social Media Color = can be CMYK TownNews will accept this format.
 Black & White = Grayscale (NOT Registration Black)

 Print Resolution = 300 dpi
 Web/Social Media Resolution = 150 dpi
  *Edit graphics close to the size you need in print. Do not save a graphic as 25" x 35" when you only need a 5" x 7". 
  *When using graphics/screen-shots from the web or social media make sure the text is true black, if the text is 
   not true black reset in InDesign. Text that is not true black will be out of registration. 
   Examples of this: Twitter (social media  moments on page 2 and maps).
 Use 1pt stroke around photos; make sure to choose [align stroke to inside].
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Paragraph Styles
Following the styles below is important to keep the DA consistent.

THURSDAY DECEMBER 6, 2018WVU’s Independent Student Newspaper www.thedaonline.com

Xxxx

p. #

@dailyathenaeum @dailyathenaeum @dailyathenaeum  danewsroom@mail.wvu.edu

Xxxx

p. #

Xxxx

p. #

Most important story - Main News Head paragraph style
BYLINE NAME

BYLINE TITLE

B1 Body Copy
Reed served 15 years as the 

dean of the Reed College of Me-
dia (no relation) and spent the 
previous 11 years as a WVU fac-
ulty member. � at experience, 
she said, will help her become 
an e� ective head of all aca-
demic a� airs at the University.

“I’m an experienced admin-
istrator; I’ve gone through the 
faculty ranks,” she said. “I do 
understand the institution from 
the perspective of faculty and 
from being a dean.”

When it looked as though 
current Provost Joyce McCo-
nnell was heading west to be-
come the next president of Col-
orado State University, WVU 
President E. Gordon Gee had 
to make the decision of who 
would take the post next. Reed 
said Gee simply just asked her 
if she’d take the job.

“I was very � attered, hum-
ble and a little overwhelmed, so 

I had to think about it, but not 
for very long,” she said.

� e media college at WVU 
has undergone significant 
changes since Reed took 
over as the dean in 2004. She 
was � rst head of the P.I. Reed 
School of Journalism, and years 
later worked toward centraliz-
ing the journalism, public rela-
tions, advertising and general 
communications programs and 
created the Reed College of Me-

dia in 2014. 
WVU opened the lavish Me-

dia Innovation Center in the 
Evansdale Crossing in 2016 as 
part of that move.

Reed said she believes her 
work condensing the media 
college to better � t the modern 
job market was why Gee asked 
her to take the position, hoping 
Reed can work toward similar 
changes University-wide.

“I think what I bring, and 
what the president is most ex-
cited about, is a willingness to 
adapt and evolve to a changing 
world, and I think you would 
see that in the college of me-

dia, how we’ve completely 
adapted our curriculum, our 
programs, our facilities to pre-
pare students for the industry, 
but also to help evolve the in-
dustry and advance the indus-
try,” she said. “Approaching my 
job or my role with that lens is 
something that I’m interested 
in doing and I think the presi-
dent is excited about.”

“We’ve really anticipated 
where our industries are 
headed and evolved our cur-
riculum to respond to those 
changes, so I would like to be 
involved with that at the Uni-

versity level,” she added.
Reed hired Eric Minor in 

2013 as the media college’s � rst 
director of student careers and 
opportunities. She said that by 
professionalizing advising and 
bringing in a person solely ded-
icated to enhancing career op-
portunities for students, the 
college has made strides in se-
curing students internships 
and post-graduate careers.

“� at’s the part of education 
that isn’t just the classes, right, 
that’s really that support struc-
ture that enables students to 
succeed,” Reed said.

As for other objectives she 
wants to accomplish as pro-
vost, Reed said she wants to 
use the University’s research 
capabilities to develop various 
new programs in the state of 
West Virginia. She mentioned 
WVU’s research in increasing 
the lifespan of residents, devel-
oping recreational tourism, ap-
plying new technology and cre-
ating sustainability in the state.

Reed also praised her pre-
decessor for the work she did 

as provost, and she said the 
way McConnell worked with 
the deans across campus will 
be similar to how she wants to 
conduct herself.

“She has made social justice 
a top priority at the University, 
so I want to continue to sup-
port those e� orts,” Reed said. 
”She’s been very collaborative 
with the deans, which is some-
thing I appreciated as a dean, 
and I will continue in the pro-
vost’s role.”

Reed said while it will be 
tough leaving the media col-
lege, she thinks with her new 
position, she’ll be able to use 
her experience to implement 
productive programs. Reed said 
she believes her work condens-
ing the media college to better 
� t the modern job market was 
why Gee asked her to take the 
position, hoping Reed can work 
toward similar changes Uni-
versity-wide. Reed said she be-
lieves her work condensing the 
media college to better � t the 
modern job market was why 
Gee asked her.

BY JOE SEVERINO
NEWS EDITOR

On Monday morning, 
around 1,300 WVU employ-
ees received an email offer-
ing them a potential voluntary 
separation from the University 
in exchange for a year or half a 
year’s pay.

WVU Vice President for Stra-
tegic Initiatives Rob Alsop told 
Hoppy Kercheval on WV Met-
roNews “Talkline” on Monday 
that due to the minimal tuition 
increases and rising employee 
costs, the University needed 
to clear $14.8 million from the 
2019-20 budget to stay a� oat.

“We’ll be o� ering to certain 
employees, those with 20 years 
of experience or more, the op-
portunity, again this is volun-
tary, if they want to, to separate 
from the University,” Alsop said 
on the radio show. “If they do 
that, there would be a buyout 
that they would be entitled to.”

In an interview with the DA 
on Tuesday, Alsop said around 
50 or 60 employees had already 
reached out to WVU and in-
quired about the option, called 
the Voluntary Separation In-
centive Plan (VSIP).

Alsop said the makeup of 
those 1,300 eligible employ-
ees is not a 50-50 distribution 
of faculty and sta� , but close. 

Sta�  at WVU include depart-
ments like Facilities Manage-
ment and University Police.

WVU President E. Gordon 
Gee told the DA in March that 
because the state stabilized 
the University’s funding for the 
next budget year, any tuition in-
creases would be ‘modest.’ � e 
WVU Board of Governors voted 
earlier this month to raise tu-
ition about 1.4% for both in-
state and out-of-state residents 
next year, which is the lowest 
increase in 20 years.

However, Alsop said the mi-
nor tuition increases weren’t 
enough to cover rising em-
ployee and goods and services 
costs, which is why the VSIP 
program was implemented. He 
said some employees received 
a pay raise last year, which 
added to the rising costs.

“We just thought we needed 
to do this sort of broad program 
to make sure that we can hit our 
cost-reduction target,” he said.

Alsop told MetroNews the 
University is aiming for a little 

less than 10% of employees to 
make it all the way through the 
program.

“Most of those employ-
ees are happy and not ready 
to retire or separate,” Alsop 
said. “From that, a small frac-
tion of that [1,300 employees], 
we think, less than 10% would 
make it all of the way through 
the process. We think through 
that ultimate savings to the 
University on an annual basis 
would be about $7 million,” Al-
sop said.

Asked by the DA what 
would happen if the University 
couldn’t come up with the near 
$15 million it needs to balance 
the budget, Alsop said WVU 
has experience in maneuver-
ing budget cuts due to funding 
cuts from previous years.

He added the University 
may see higher retention rates 
than anticipated next semester 
and also the size of next year’s 
freshman class has not been 
determined.

If an employee is approved 

for the program, they can 
choose to exit the University on 
Dec. 31 and receive a full year’s 
pay. If an employee were to 
leave at second exit date, June 
30, 2020, they would receive a 
half year’s pay.

In an interview with the DA 
in September, Gee said he was 
in favor of privatizing some 
utilities on campus, like the 
University did with Sodexo for 
dining. Alsop said this program 
is not directed toward privatiz-
ing future utilities, like Facilities 
Management, and they don’t 
have any current plans to do so. 

“� is move really isn’t about 
where we think we have work-
ers that aren’t productive or 
a model that’s not working as 
well, this is really -- we need to 
reduce some costs so that we 
remain strong from an overall 
budget perspective,” he said.

Any eligible employee who 
are open to receiving a buy-
out must respond by May 5 at 5 
p.m., according to MetroNews. 
WVU will be holding Campus 

Conversations events about 
the VSIP program on � urs-
day from 10 to 11 a.m. in the 
Erickson Alumni Center and on 
Friday from 1 to 2 p.m. in the 
Mountainlair Ballrooms Alsop 
told MetroNews the University 
is aiming for a little less than 
10% of employees to make it all 
the way through the program. 
Alsop told MetroNews the Uni-
versity is aiming for a little. If 
an employee is approved for 
the program, they can choose 
to exit the University on Dec. 
31 and receive a full year’s pay. 
If an employee were to leave at 
second exit date, June 30, 2020, 
they would receive a half year’s 
pay. He added the University 
may see higher retention rates 
than anticipated next semester 
and also the size of next year’s 
freshman class has not been 
determined. He added the 
University may see higher re-
tention rates than anticipated 
next semester and also the size 
of next year’s freshman class 
has not been determined.

Second most important story - Secondary News Head paragraph style

“I love the college of media, obvi-
ously, but to have the opportunity 
to be a part of WVU’s future and 
help to sape that with the leader-
ship team that’s already in place, 
is very exciting.” 

-Maryanne Reed, WVU Provost
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The top portion of the page is part of the tem-
plate, that is sent to news from production.
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men’s basketball

BY COLE MCCLANAHAN
ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR

West Virginia announced 
the signing of two men’s bas-
ketball players on Wednesday 
afternoon, beginning the day 
with Sean McNeil and � nish-
ing with Tajzmel Sherman. 

McNeil and Sherman both 
come from the junior college 
ranks and are 6-foot-4 guards 
looking to score and � ll out the 
Mountaineers’ wing positions.

“Sean gives us another 
physical guard who is a tre-
mendous three-point shooter,” 
WVU head coach Bob Hug-
gins said. “He brings a physi-
cal mentality to the guard po-
sition, while also giving us an 
outstanding rebounder in the 
backcourt.”

McNeil played his freshman 
season at Sinclair Commu-
nity College, and was named 
to the National Junior College 
Athletic Association Division 
II First Team All-America last 
season.

� e Union, Kentucky, na-
tive averaged a nation-lead-
ing 29.7 points per game and 
4.3 three-pointers per game, 
en route to also earning Ohio 
Community College Athletic 
Conference Player and Fresh-
man of the Year.

The high scoring out-
puts from McNeil included a 
55-point game and six scor-
ing performances of 40 points 
or more, while also shooting 
49.5% from the field, 43.1% 
from three-point range and 

87.6% from the free throw line.
Joining McNeil is Sherman, 

a sophomore from Collin Col-
lege in McKinney, Texas, who 
will have two years of eligibil-
ity remaining once he enrolls 
at WVU.

Sherman averaged 25.9 
points per game his sopho-
more season at Collin College; 
he shot 87.5% from the line in 
2018-19.

“Taz [Sherman] adds tre-
mendous athleticism to the 
guard position,” Huggins said. 
“He is very fast with the ball. 
His quickness and length will 
be welcomed as we reintro-
duce Press Virginia.”

The Missouri City, Texas, 
native was named to the Na-
tional Junior College Division 
I Second Team All-America 
last season — a season that in-
cluded three 40-point games 
and a 39.9 three-point percent-
age from Sherman.

The duo looks to aid the 
WVU rotation from last sea-
son, which ranked last in the 
Big 12 Conference in both � eld 
goal and three-point percent-
age and � nished in the bottom 
half of the league in free throw 
percentage. 

� ey will also help round 
out the Mountaineer roster, 
which lost six players from 
last season. � e duo looks to 
aid the WVU rotation from last 
season, which ranked last in 
the Big 12 Conference in both 
� eld goal and three-point per-
centage and � nished in the 
bottom half of the league in 
free throw percentage. 

� ey will also help round 
out the Mountaineer roster, 

which lost six players from last 
season. � e duo looks to aid 
the WVU rotation from last 
season, which ranked last in 
the Big 12 Conference in both 

� eld goal and three-point per-
centage and � nished in the 
bottom half of the league in 
free throw percentage. 

� ey will also help round 

out the Mountaineer roster, 
which lost six players from 
last season. � e duo looks to 
aid the WVU rotation from last 
season, which ranked last in 

the Big 12 Conference in both 

� eld goal and three-point per-

centage and � nished.

DOWNTOWN 3 BEDROOM APARTMENTS AVAILABLE!
AEROSTAR APARTMENTS

RATES AS LOW AS $330

PER PERSON!
OFFICE HOURS

MONDAY - FRIDAY
8 A.M. - 5 P.M.

WEEKEND APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE
BY APPOINTMENT

CALL TODAY! 304.598.3300 aerostar@czsproperties.com

AEROSTAR APARMTMENTS ARE PERFECTLY LOCATED WITHIN WALKING 
DISTANCE OF THE DOWNTOWN CAMPUS & PRT STATION!

• 3 BEDROOM
• FURNISHED & UNFURNISHED

• FREE PARKING
• WASHERS & DRYERS

PET FRIENDLY!

Mountaineer men’s basketball adds a pair of 
shooters in McNeil, Sherman for 2019 season

PHOTO VIA THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

West Virginia coach Bob Huggins gestures during the � rst half of the team’s NCAA college basketball game against Iowa State. 

@dailyathenaeum @dailyathenaeum @dailyathenaeum  danewsroom@mail.wvu.edu

Main News Power Head paragraph style
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Main News Head
Utopia Std
Bold
30/32 pts
Left

Secondary News Head
Utopia Std
Semibold
22/24 pts
Left

Main News Power Head
Myriad Pro
Black
34/36
Left

B1 Body Copy

Utopia Std
Regular
9/10
Left

BYLINE NAME

Myriad Pro
Semibold Condense
11/10
All Caps
Center

BYLINE TITLE

Myriad Pro
Light Condensed
9/9.5
All Caps
Center
Space after .1389

CC Crossword Clues

Minon Pro
Regular
7/8
Left
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Crime Body

Myriad Pro
Regular
10/11
Left
Space after .1

Crime Date

Myriad Pro
Bold
10/11
Left

CRIME HEADER
Myriad Pro
28/12
Left
75% Character Tint

Crime Location

Myriad Pro
Italic
10/11
Left

Crime time-action

Myriad Pro
Bold
10/11
Left

Crossword Heading
Minion Pro
Bold Cond.
10/10
Left

DA Info Box pg 2

Myriad Pro
Reg. 9/11
Center

FOOTBALL ROSTER
Myriad Pro
Reg. 11/14
Left
Caps

Crime Body

Myriad Pro
Regular
10/11
Left
Space after .1

Crime Date

Myriad Pro
Bold
10/11
Left

CRIME HEADER
Myriad Pro
28/12
Left
75% Character Tint

Crime Location

Myriad Pro
Italic
10/11
Left

Crime time-action

Myriad Pro
Bold
10/11
Left

Crossword Heading
Minion Pro
Bold Cond.
10/10
Left

DA Info Box pg 2

Myriad Pro
Reg. 9/11
Center

FOOTBALL ROSTER
Myriad Pro
Reg. 11/14
Left
Caps
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Football Roster Header
Myriad Pro
Bold
12/12

Normal
Helvetica Lt Std.
Roman
12/14.4
Left

Myriad Pro
Black
35/42
Center
White
Caps

PHOTO CREDIT

Minion Pro
Regular
7/8
Caps
Right
Space after .04

PAGE HEADER

Staff Header Names Left

Myriad Pro
Black
10/12
Right

Staff Header Names Right

Myriad Pro
Black
10/12
Left

Staff Header Email Left

Myriad Pro
Condensed
10/12
Left

Staff Header Email Right

Myriad Pro
Condensed
10/12
Right
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WEATHER BODY

Myriad Pro
Semi Condensed
11/12
Left

Staff Dir titles

Utopia Std
8/8
Center
Space after .03

Staff Dir Department
Minion Pro
Regular
12/10
Center
Space after .02
Space before .16
Tint 60%

Staff Dir Names

Utopia Std
Bold
9/9
Center

Social Media pg1
Minion Pro
Regular
13/8.4
Left
Space after .042

Photo Cutline

Myriad Pro
Condensed
9.5/10
Left Justify

SOCIAL MEDIA HEADER
Myriad Pro
Black
21/12
Left
Tint 75%
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Weather Date
Myriad Pro
Bold Condensed
16/24
Left

WEATHER HEADING
Myriad Pro
bold Condensed
21/21
Center

WEATHER HIGH LOW

Myriad Pro
Bold Semi Condensed
11/12
Left

Library InDesign
InDesign Library has commonly used elements used in the paper like photo boxes, quote box etc. You can drag these 
elements on to the InDesign page. When using these elements it keeps the paper consistent looking.

Library is saved in the following location:
N:\DA\Secure\DA Final Version by Paper Date\Aug. 19 - Aug. 20\Templates - DA Logos\Library items_1.indt and _2.indt
Designers will open the file and with the page and library open go to [windows][arrange][tile] this will put both the 
library and page on the screen at the same time. Library is a place where elements are placed and can be dragged onto 
the InDesign page. Some of the elements are ad fillers, pull quote box, photo box and heads-shots to name a few. The 
importance of using elements from the Library elements is constancy in the paper.
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Social Media Accounts
Here is a list of all The Daily Athenaeum social media accounts.

Facebook: dailyathenaeum
Twitter: DailyAthenaeum
Sports Twitter: TheDASports
Instagram: dailyathenaeum
Snap Chat: Dailyathenaeum
          TheDASports

Registration Black          DO NOT USE REGISTRATION BLACK
Registration black is the color black created from all ink colors (cyan, magenta, yellow, black). Only use true 100% black 
when using black in the paper. Example: Social Media Moments on page 2 the text part needs to be reset in InDesing.  If 
you have a map then the text on the map or other images the type needs to be removed and reset in InDesign

Registration Black
Blurry

Black
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CREATING PDFS AND SENDING PAGES TO DOMINION POST
Adobe Acrobat Distiller settings
Adobe Acrobat Distiller is the program used in taking a EPS (encapsulated postscript) file and distilling into a PDF (porta-
ble document format). Making sure you are using the correct Acrobat Distiller settings is key to getting the best printed DA 
product back from the printer. Make sure to follow the step by step directions below to setup your Acrobat Distiller.

Adobe Acrobat Distiller Settings
DA Printing/Newspaper Standard

Fonts Location
1. Launch Distiller
2. [settings][font location]
3. Remove all fonts locations except c:\Windows\fonts\
4. [ok]
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*For the next six folders you will need to go to
[settings][edit adobe pdf settings]

*Note all headings already say DA Printing this is because the screen shots are from the
DA Printing Settings your headings will probably say Standard.

General Folder
[single click on folder to the left]
Make sure all settings are the same as example below.

* For the next six tabs you will need to go to 
settings][edit adobe pdf settings]

General Tab [single click]
Make sure all settings are same as example below.
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Images Folder
[single click on folder to the left]
Make sure all settings are the same as example below.

Images Tab [single click]
Make sure all settings are same as example below.

Maximum
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Fonts Folder
[single click on folder to the left]

1. [single click on the top font under Font Source:][hold down the Shift Key][scroll down to last font on list][click
    on last font] This should highlight all the fonts.
2. [click on the ADD button to the right of the box to add fonts to Always Embed list]
3. Highlight the fonts that appear in the Never Embed Box [remove]
4. [click on add name under the Never Embed: box] type in Times-Roman [click on never embed list dot][click on
    Add][click on Done]
5. Make sure all settings are the same as example below.

Fonts Tab [single click]
Make sure all settings are same as example below.

1. [single click on the top font] [hold down shift key] [click on last font] (this should high light all the fonts)
2. [click on add]
3. Highlight the fonts that appear in the Never Embed box [remove]
4. [click on add name...] type in Times-Roman [click on never embed list dot] [add] [close box red X]
5. Make sure all settings are as in example below.
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Color Folder
[single click on folder to the left]
Make sure all settings are the same as example below. (Make sure to use CMYK for all art/photos when setting ad).

Color Tab [single click]
Make sure all settings are same as example below.
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Advanced Folder
[single click on folder to the left]
Make sure all settings are the same as example below.

Advanced Tab [single click]
Make sure all settings are same as example below.
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Standards Folder
[single click on folder to the left]
Make sure all settings are the same as example below.

You have completed setting up your Distiller Settings, you now have to save your settings as DA Printing.
[single click Save As] File name = DA Printing; Save As Type = Adobe PDF Settings Files 9*.joboptions) [save]

Standards Tab [single click]
Make sure all settings are same as example below, you should not have to make any changes to this tab.
You have completed setting up your Distiller Settings, you now have to save your settings as DA Printing.
[single click Save As] File name = DA Pringing; Save as type = Adobe PDF Settings Files (*.joboptions)
[save]

MAKE SURE WHEN YOU OPEN DISTILLER THAT THE DEFAULT SETTINGS = DA PRINTING!

BEFORE USING DISTILLER TO MAKE DA - PDF’s
MAKE SURE WHEN YOU OPEN DISTILLER THAT THE DEFAULT SETTINGS = DA PRINTING!
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Creating PDFs for Dominion Post
1. Make sure your Adobe Acrobat and Adobe Acrobat Distiller setting are correct see previous pages.
2. Open page in InDesign you want to create a PDF of.
3. Go to [File][Export][File name][Save Type As] Location to save N:\DA\Secure\DA Final Version by Paper Date\Year\
Month\Date\News\Pages for Printer\ DA_YYYYMMDD_00.eps (00 = page number) [Save]
4. The Export EPS dialog box will appear. Make sure that the following settings are correct. You will use two different 
settings one for color pages and one for black and white pages.

5. Once the EPS is created launch Adobe Acrobat Distiller and make sure the Default Settings = DA Printing. Now drag and 
drop the EPS file you created onto the white area below. The Distiller icon will spin indicating the PDF is being created, the 
PDF file is located in the same location you saved the EPS N:\DA\Secure\DA Final Version by Paper Date\Year\Month\
Date\News\Pages for Printer\ DA_YYYYMMDD_00.pdf (00 = page number). After making the PDF delete the 
EPS file.

PAGE NUMBER YOUR WORKING ON

CMYK

PAGE NUMBER YOUR WORKING ON

GRAY
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Adobe Acrobat Preflight settings
Adobe Acrobat Preflight settings is what we use when checking the PDF to make sure it passes all the formating for black 
and white printing and CMYK (Cyan, Magenta, Yellow and Black) printing. Follow the step-by-step settings to load the 
Acrobat Preflight setting to your computer.

1. Open Adobe Acrobat Pro.
2. Go to [View][Tools][Print Production] to open the production tool bar on the right. Click on [Preflight] the preflight 
dialog box will appear. Click on [Options] top right Click on [Import Preflight Profile] go to N:\DA\Secure\DA Final 
Version by Paper Date\Preflight Settings. Click on Newspaper Black and White.kfp click on [Open] this will load the 
Newspaper Black and White file to the Imported profiles drop down. Click on [Import Preflight Profile] go to N:\DA\
Secure\DA Final Version by Paper Date\Preflight Settings. Click on Newspaper  CMYK.kfp click on [Open] this will 
load the Newspaper CMYK file to the Imported profiles drop down. 
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Preflighting your PDF for Dominion Post
Once the PDF is created you MUST preflight and make any corrections to the PDF to ensure it follows the correct newspa-
per settings. If the PDF does not pass preflight your page will not print correctly once it gets on the press.

1. Open PDF file using Adobe Acrobat Pro.
2. Go to [View][Tools][Print Production][Open] the production tool bar on the right. Click on [Preflight].

3. The preflight dialog box will appear, double click the profile that fits your PDF [Newspaper Black and 
White] or [Newspaper CMYK] this will run the preflight and let you know if the PDF passes or fails preflight. 
Below is what you MUST see before sending the PDF to Dominion Post.
1. This shows the PDF is perfect and can be sent to the Dominion Post.
2. This shows that one of the art elements has a resolution less than 120 dpi. If this is art we created it 
needs to have the resolution changed to at least 120 dpi, 300 dpi is recommended. If it is art we received 
from an outside source then it will print but will not be as clear.

Good PDF Need to try and fix the art dpi if done in house
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4. If you do not get one of the example from previous page or a "green" check "no problems found" then 
the PDF needs to be recreated after the problems are fixed in InDesign. After all problems are fixed you will 
go through the process of creating the PDF again. Following are a few common problems with PDF'

5. Image is not CMYK. The most common reasons for image is not CMYK is the image is RGB. If you receive 
this error open the image in Photoshop and change the mode from RGB to CMYK , save. You will then need 
to update the link on the InDesign page, export as EPS, Distill the EPS to a PDF and preflight again. If the 
image is CMYK you may have to flatten the image in Photoshop to correct the problem. If you get more 
than 4 plates this means you probably have spot color plus CMYK on the page and all 
spot color MUST be changed to a CMYK color mode see blow.
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6. After you have preflighted the PDF now click on [Output Preview] the dialog box will open. Click on the 
checked box beside [Process Black] this will turn the black printing plate off so you should not see any black 
text or back and white image. If you see black text like in the example below that means it is made up of 
CMYK to get black. Text is probably (Registration Black) in stead of (Black). If you see a black and white 
image it is probably saved as CMYK instead of gray scale. These two errors will need to be fixed. You will 
then need to update the link on the InDesign page, export as EPS, Distill the EPS to a PDF and preflight and 
check the output again. DO NOT SEND A PDF WITH THESE PROBLEMS TO THE PRINTER.

7. Once you have a good PDF you can upload to the Dominion Post FTP site.
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Uploading Pages to Dominion Post FTP Site
Dominion Post FTP site is how we get the DA pages to the printer every night. It is important to setup FileZ-
ila the program used to transfer the DA pages to Dominion Post.
To setup FileZilla go to [File][Site Manager][New Site] name it DP and make sure the General tab sections 
are filled out like below. Then [Connect]

dpostads
Dominion1

You should see on the left the DA's site and on the right Dominion Post site. On the left under local site type 
in the location where the days page PDFs are saved.  example N:\DA\Secure\DA Final Version by Paper 
Date\Aug. 19 - Aug. 20\August\08-26-19\News\Pages for Printer. Once you click on enter you should see 
a list of page PDFs. and Press Order. On the right under Filename double click on DA. On the right you now 
should see Remote site/DA top box and Filename should be a yellow [folder...] and empty directory listing 
bottom box. Highlight all the pages and press order from the DA side and drag them to the DP's side where 
the "Empty directory listing" is located. This should copy all the pages and press order to the DP's FTP site. 
Double check everything copied. 

**If you have to resend a page CALL THE DOMINION POST 304-284-2087 let them know you are 
resending. Name the file with UPDATED in front of file name.**

***Once all the pages are correct and uploaded to the Dominion Post FTP site call 304-284-
2087 and let them know all pages are in and give them your contact phone number. Then wait 

for them to call you back verifying all pages are good on their end before leaving the DA.***
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DA WEBSITE TOWNNEWS
Writing and editing in BloxCMS (TownNews)
1. Log in to BloxCMS
2. Go to https://admin-newyork1.bloxcms.com and enter your username and contract.
3. Click the “hamburger” icon in the top left of the screen. Under “Editorial,” click “Assets.” 
4. To create a new article Under “Search Results,” click “New Asset>> Article.” The Article (new) box appears. 

5. Title is your headline
6. Under authors, click the + button. Find your name.
7. Write your article in the "Body copy" window. If you are copying and pasting from another application, click the 
     clipboard icon and paste your content there (this clears any erroneous formatting).

8. Set your Start Date/Time to when it should publish online.
9. Add your Section (News, Sports, etc) by clicking "+Add" under "Sections" on the right. Choose all applicable sections. 
 • Make sure the primary section is at the top of the section list. For instance, a football article should have "sports/foot-
ball" at the top of the list, followed by "/sports".
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10. Once you have completed writing your article, click Save on the bottom right.
11. Click the "Other" tab in the top right of the box. Click "Workflow" to open the Workflow box. The Workflow should 
       be "DA Workflow." For Process, change it to "Ready to Edit."
12. Click the arrow next to the Save button, and choose "Save and close." The article is now saved, and your sectioin editor 
      can edit the content.

Editing the article - Section/Assistant Editor
1. Open the article and make any changes to the copy, headline, etc. Assure the article is assigned to the correct section(s) 
     and Start date/time are set for the correct publication. 
2. Once all edits are complete, click “Save.” Next, click the “Other” tab in the top right of the box. Click “Workflow” to open 
     the Workflow box.  Change the Process to “Ready for Approval.” Click the arrow next to the Save button, and choose 
     “Save and close.” The article is now saved, and EIC and/or Managing Editor can edit the content.  
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EIC/Managing Editor
1. Open the article and make any changes to the copy, headline, etc. Assure the article is assigned to the correct section(s) 
     and Start date/time are set for the correct publication. 
2. Once all edits are complete, click “Save.” Next, click the “Other” tab in the top right of the box. Click “Workflow” to open 
     the Workflow box.  Change the Process to “Ready for Layout.” Click the arrow next to the Save button, and choose “Save 
     and close.” The article is now saved, and the article is ready for layout.

Designers
1. Once the article has been saved to "Article Ready for Layout," open the article and copy and paste to InDesign docu-
ment.

Online Publishing
1. Once layout is complete, replace the article copy with what is on the page. Add any additional online customizations or 
     content. Save the article. 
2. Next, click the “Other” tab in the top right of the box. In “Miscellaneous properties, uncheck “Do not publish.” Click the 
    arrow next to the Save button, and choose “Save and close.” The article will now publish to the website on the Start 
    Date/Time.
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Flags 
1. At the bottom of the Tags tab there is a section for flags 

 
2. Flags are used to identify the type of asset you are creating. Certain blocks on the site 

are configured to pull certain flags through queries. For example, if you have an article 

that is breaking news, you would check the box beside breaking so that it will appear in 

the breaking block on the front page. The same can be said for featured. 

 

Additional Online Formatting
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Attaching Photos

| 3 

• This brings up the Select sections screen in which you can choose the sections of the publi-
cation to which the article is to be assigned. Holding the CTRL key while clicking will allow the 
selection of multiple sections. When you are satisfied with the sections chosen, Add sections.

• If the article asset is not going to have an image attachment, skip to View/Save. From Child As-
sets of the Related tab, select Add, and then Find Assets or the Asset type from the dropdown 
menu.

• If the Image Asset is already on your system, click the Find Assets and the window opens (oth-
erwise, click on Image to add the image. Choose the image asset(s) you would like to associate 
with your new article asset. Click Add Selected Assets.

NOTE: For more information on Article Designer Tools,check out the section on Article Designer Tools in this guide.

| 3 

• This brings up the Select sections screen in which you can choose the sections of the publi-
cation to which the article is to be assigned. Holding the CTRL key while clicking will allow the 
selection of multiple sections. When you are satisfied with the sections chosen, Add sections.

• If the article asset is not going to have an image attachment, skip to View/Save. From Child As-
sets of the Related tab, select Add, and then Find Assets or the Asset type from the dropdown 
menu.

• If the Image Asset is already on your system, click the Find Assets and the window opens (oth-
erwise, click on Image to add the image. Choose the image asset(s) you would like to associate 
with your new article asset. Click Add Selected Assets.

NOTE: For more information on Article Designer Tools,check out the section on Article Designer Tools in this guide.
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• You can also pull Related Content in-line to an article. Under Related, select Content and 
click on Add.

• The Edit Content Item window opens. Select the Style you want to use and enter the informa-
tion and format it. Click OK when you’re done.

• Double click on in-line item and The In-line Display Properties window opens. Set the settings 
and click on Apply.

Other styling
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| 4 

• You can also pull Related Content in-line to an article. Under Related, select Content and 
click on Add.

• The Edit Content Item window opens. Select the Style you want to use and enter the informa-
tion and format it. Click OK when you’re done.

• Double click on in-line item and The In-line Display Properties window opens. Set the settings 
and click on Apply.

| 5 

• The text of the article will wrap around the Related Content when you select Half for the 
Width.

• Add in the Summary as it is displayed with the Title as a precursor to the Article. If left blank, 
BLOX CMS will use the first paragraph or first couple of sentences.

BEST PRACTICE: Adding a summary will allow you to provide your readers with a more complete look at your story, 
especially if you are on devices such as Amazon’s Alexa. As technology evolves, the Summary is what will be used to 
report/broadcast “Headlines” and/or “The Day’s Top Stories” type of articles. Without the Summary, in many cases, 
the reporting is interrupted or is unclear.

• From the bottom of the screen, click Save. The View button becomes active. Click View to see 
what your new asset will look like when published. 

•  When satisfied with the appearance of your new article asset, click the down arrow next to 
Save, and select Save and close.

Above information can be found at: https://help.bloxcms.com/knowledge-base/applications/edi-
torial/assets/tasks/article_441c069e-2bf7-11e5-b4cb-e30aad114741.html
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| 5 

• The text of the article will wrap around the Related Content when you select Half for the 
Width.

• Add in the Summary as it is displayed with the Title as a precursor to the Article. If left blank, 
BLOX CMS will use the first paragraph or first couple of sentences.

BEST PRACTICE: Adding a summary will allow you to provide your readers with a more complete look at your story, 
especially if you are on devices such as Amazon’s Alexa. As technology evolves, the Summary is what will be used to 
report/broadcast “Headlines” and/or “The Day’s Top Stories” type of articles. Without the Summary, in many cases, 
the reporting is interrupted or is unclear.

• From the bottom of the screen, click Save. The View button becomes active. Click View to see 
what your new asset will look like when published. 

•  When satisfied with the appearance of your new article asset, click the down arrow next to 
Save, and select Save and close.

Above information can be found at: https://help.bloxcms.com/knowledge-base/applications/edi-
torial/assets/tasks/article_441c069e-2bf7-11e5-b4cb-e30aad114741.html
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Placing the E-Edition to TownNews
1. Create a PDF of the latest edition. When saving the PDF make sure to 
 check the "Reduce File Size Box".
2. In TownNews, go to Assets. 
3. Click “New Asset”, "More Tab" and select “PDF”.

4. For the title, name it that edition’s date (Month, Day, Year)
5. Click "Select File" and then “Upload File” and upload the PDF. 
6. Make sure the Start Date/Time is set for that edition’s date, with the time being 12:00AM.
7. On the left, under Sections, click “Add.” Choose “latest_edition” for the section.  
 *If this is a specialty publication that is not a regular print product, choose “special_editions” under “latest editions” as 
 the section instead of “latest_editions.”

8. Click “Save.”
The latest edition will now appear in the Latest Edition box on the website, as well the Latest Editions page. 
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Article Designer Tools

" The Long-Form Presentation for an Article Asset is the most effective using the Article Design-
er tools but it will work with any Article Presentation. These tools enhance the look and feel of 
your sites content and helps keep users more engaged with your site, hence increasing the time 
they spend on your site especially in articles that are 1,500 + words. 

The Article Designer tools give you the ability to pull in-line images and other asset types that 
relate to a specific paragraph or section of the story making it more relative and in-depth to the 
story which helps keep users engaged.

Asset Types 
All Asset Types can be pulled in-line to an Article Asset. Each Asset Type has a specific design 
applied to it regarding Style and Presentation with options you can choose on how to make it 
appear on your site. Types include: 

   • Editorial Assets | Collections (Timeline, Mosaic, Mapped) - Table - Images (Zoom | Panorama 
  (Right) - Audio - Poll - Etc. 
 • Related Children, Sibling, and Parent Assets 
 • Related Content | Fact Boxes - Info Boxes (Default, Right) - Bio Boxes - If You Go - Pull  
  Quote - Etc. 
 • Calendar Events 
 • Contributed Content - Can only be pulled in-line by a BLOX CMS Administrator.

Asset Type Example | Collections Timeline

You can find more in-depth instructions for creating an article at the following location: 
https://help.bloxcms.com, and searching Article Designer or by the type.

TownNews
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Asset Type Example | Collections Mosaic

Asset Type Example | Collections Mapped
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Asset Type Example | Table

Asset Type Example | Image Right Align
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Asset Type Example | Audio

Asset Type Example | Poll

Asset Type Example | Related Content Info Box Default
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Asset Type Example | Related Content Info Box Right

Asset Type Example | Related Content Bio Box

Asset Type Example | Related Content If You Go
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Asset Type Example | Related Content Pull Quote

Asset Type Example | Calendar Event
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Related Content 
Options available for Related Content are Alignment and Width. Sibling assets will default to full-
width when pulled in-line. 

Drag in-line a Related Content item and then double click to set the In-line Display Properties.

How it Works
In the BLOX CMS Admin, go to Editorial / Assets. On Article assets, click on Related and add 
assets you want for the Article. Then pull them in-line to the Article where you want them posi-
tioned. You can then double-click the in-line asset and select Edit Display Properties and 
modify them the way you want them displayed. The Long-Form presentation style works best.
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The In-line Display Properties window opens. Make your selections and click Apply.

The settings for the In-line Asset are listed in the lower right corner of the asset.
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Inline Styles
There are three In-line Styles for each Asset Type: Default (normal view), Summary, Short 
Summary and Headline Link.

Summary

Headline Link

Short Summary
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Specialty Styles
Editorial Assets will have additional In-line Styles you can choose from and they are based on 
the type of asset. For example, the Mosaic Style is available for Collection Assets but not to 
Image Assets. Currently the following Specialty Styles are available:

Asset Presentation - Available for Article, Image, Video , and Collection Editorial Asset Types. 
Go to https://help.bloxcms.com/ and search Article, Image or Video presentation for documenta-
tion and examples. (Make sure to choose Flex.)

Parallax - Available for Image Asset Types. This option only works using the Long-Form presen-
tation in Article assets and set to Full Width when pulled in-line. Parallax uses the Full-Bleed 
style image (entire image) but creates a specific view-port or window in which to view an image 
in. The view-port stays stationary on your page and the unseen portion of the image appears in 
the view-port as you scroll.

NOTE: Parallax - When used in any presentation form other than Long-Form, will only display 
the image without any effects; this includes mobile too. To see the effect go to: https://help.
bloxcms.com/knowledge-base/applications/editorial/assets/article_50393fc6-456f-11e7-9522-
a737d3d7b535.html

Short Summary
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Full-Bleed - Available for Image and Video Asset Types. This option only works using the Long-
Form presentation in Article assets and set to Full Width when pulled in-line. This is a full image 
that spans the width of the browser without a Parallax view-port. As you scroll through the page, 
the image will scroll with the rest of that pages content.

Mosaic - Available for Collection Asset Types. There are two ways to present the Mosaic Style. 
For the purpose of Article Design Tools, Collection Assets - when pulled in-line to an Article 
Asset, has this mosaic style option. There is a block called Card: Mosaic that has addition-
al appearance options within the block only. For more information on the block go to: https://
help.bloxcms.com/knowledge-base/applications/design/blocks/block_library/flex/business/arti-
cle_138917aa-20bd-11e5-bedb-8fb07e6ba6b7.html.
Table - Available for Table Asset Types.
Video Player - Available for Video and YouTube Asset Types.
PDF Preview - Available for PDF Asset Types.
Poll - Available for Poll Asset Types.
HTML - Available for HTML Asset Types.

Best Practices
 • It is best to use the Long-Form Presentation in an Article Assets when using Article Design 
  tools.
 • In situations where your story is 1,500 or more words, these tools can help keep users 
  engaged. They help break up the flow of text by being able to add other relevant (or related) 
  assets to a particular segment of the story. It adds visual interest.
 • Alternate between left and right alignments of in-line assets. This helps create a more clean, 
  professional, and balanced presentation of the story.
 • Article Design tools were designed with mobile use in mind first. As you write your story, 
  keep mobile or smaller devices in mind by adding a visual element every two or three 
  view-ports.
 • When planning a new article, inform the photographer what your interested in and to try and 
  take a few photos that can be used as a full-width image.
 • Full-width images such as a Full-Bleed or Parallax are more appropriately used at the top of 
  the story in most cases.
 • Using Related Content such as Pull Quotes or Info Boxes can add drama to a story.
 • Target ads to keyword: full-long-form to get ads specifically for full-page long-form articles. A 
  970 px billboard ad is suggested. This keyword is automatically included for pages that are 
  completely full width with no columns (Long-Form presentation).
 • Experiment with other assets, i.e.: Classified Ads, Calendar Events, Videos, Business Listings, etc. 
  and other display properties. This helps you become more familiar with how to use Article Design 
  tools when creating your story.
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HelpTownNews

Help.bloxcms.com

TownNews Help
800-293-9576 

Mon. - Fri. 7am - 6pm central

After Hours Critical Help
800-293-9576 

Option 1
Please allow up to 30 min. for response.


